
 

   

   

 

NEWSLETTER OF SUMMERLAND SPORTS & CLASSIC CAR CLUB INC.NEWSLETTER OF SUMMERLAND SPORTS & CLASSIC CAR CLUB INC.  

NB THERE WILL BE NO MEETINGS OR EVENTS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICENB THERE WILL BE NO MEETINGS OR EVENTS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE  

 

 
MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS of material for publication are encouraged and greatly appreciated. Preference will be given to original material. 
 

COPYRIGHT of all material herein remains with the creators /writers /photographers /artists /other contributors, as per Australian copyright law and 
the Berne Convention.  If you plan to reproduce any content, please acknowledge Accelerations as the source. 
 

DISCLAIMER:  Views and ideas expressed within Accelerations may exhibit some editorial independence, or may be those of contributors, and do 
not necessarily represent the official opinion of Summerland Sports & Classic Car Club. 
 

You are invited to join us: 
 

Summerland Sports & Classic Car Club invites members of the following clubs to attend any SSCCC events.  
Club registrars are requested to list our events in their clubs’ day book. 
 

If you are planning to attend, please advise our President so we expect you. This helps with catering and other  
arrangements. 
Clubs: Ballina Classic Vehicle Club; C.ex Coffs Sports, Touring & Classic Car Club; Grafton Vintage Motor Vehicle Club; 
North Coast Street Machines; Northern Rivers Classic Car Club; Northern Rivers Vintage & Veteran Car Club; Gold Coast 
Antique Auto Club;  Mt Warning Historic Auto Club; Rover Car Club of Queensland. 

 

   

   

  

A U G U S T   2 0 2 0  

If not claimed, PLEASE RETURN to: 

PO Box  761, Lismore, NSW 2480 
Please tell us if your address changes 

Mal Tolson with his beautiful 1957 Buick 
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GUIDELINES FOR CONCESSIONAL REGISTRATION (CLUB PLATES)  

Member must be financial. Vehicle has to be at least thirty years old. 

Vehicle must be inspected by the Club Registrar at least once each year  (RMS pink slip is acceptable). 

Minimum insurance cover of Third Party Property Damage. Full Comprehensive is recommended,   

proof of cover must be provided to Registrar prior to initial registration or renewal. 

RMS has introduced a new program that will permit the use of approved vehicles for personal purposes 

for 60 days in the year, in addition to attendances at authorised Club Outings. 

Owners will be required to maintain a Log Book showing the date, time and departure location for each 

day that the vehicle is used. (Failure to maintain an accurate and up-to-date daily record could mean    

severe consequences for the member and our club!) 

 Eligibility of your vehicle (s) may be reconsidered if the following vehicle attendances are not met :- 

 One Vehicle – Must attend three Club events each year. 

 Two Vehicles – One vehicle must attend one Club event & the other vehicle two Club events each year. 

 Three or more Vehicles – Each vehicle must attend one Club event each year. 

 Any variation from these rules, for acceptable legitimate reasons, will require prior Club approval. 

 Non-compliance can result in registration being cancelled. The Club cannot afford the risk of the 

 system being abused and the subsequent loss of the benefits of these worthwhile concessions 

 for other Club members.   REGISTRAR - Jason Crimmins 0423 042 271 

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2020 CLUB YEAR 
 

PRESIDENT David Hughes PO Box 814, Alstonville 2477 0429 006 225 

     
VICE PRESIDENT David Besson PO Box 5204 02 6672 6620  

   Murwillumbah South, 2484  0412 561 805   

SECRETARY Barry Granatelli 29 Conte St 02 6621 7835 

    Lismore 2480 0414 817 223 

TREASURER Sue De Paauw 1McInnes Lane 02 6683 2740 

    Tuckurimba 2480   

REGISTRAR Jason Crimmins Lot 105 Jersey Drive 0423 042 271 

    North Casino 2470  

MAGAZINE EDITOR Fiona Gordon 26 Godfrey Place 0431 984 410 

  Alstonville 2477  

Assistant MAGAZINE                 
EDITOR 

Shirley Bryce 625 Wardell Rd,  02 6628 3443 

  Alstonville 2477  0412 866 199  

Email - summerlandsportsclassiccarclub@gmail.com    (DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE 22/08/2020) 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SummerlandCar       

Website:  http://shannons.com.au/club/carclubs/summerland-sports-classic-car-club/   

PUBLIC OFFICER Robert Lovell 58 Beaumont Drive,  02 6621 9682 

    Lismore 2480 0427 257 190 
PUBLICITY OFFICER David Gordon 26 Godfrey Place 0412 311 828 

    Alstonville 2477  
Jeff Johnston 4 Windsor Court 02 6624 5962 EVENTS COMMITTEE 

Executive plus :-  

 

 

  Goonellabah 2480 0419 006 302 
Terry Goldman 12 Kookaburra Terrace 02 6624 7043 

  Goonellabah 2480 0429 380 381 

Ken Bryce 625 Wardell Rd,  02 6628 3443 

 Alstonville, 2477 0401 635 534 

Winton Brocklebank 5 Nixon Place, Lennox Head, 2478 0418 278 466 

LIFE MEMBERS 

Barbara Hodgson, Jim Hodgson, George Jensen, Marj Jensen, Meryl Lovell, Robert Lovell, 

Brian Sidney, Heather Sidney, Bryan White, Helen White  
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CONCESSIONAL REGISTRATION DURING COVID19 RESTRICTIONS 
 

Vehicles on Club Concessional Registration may now be used in accordance with the 

RMS Log Book conditions. That is, they may be used for 60 days each year outside of 

any Club events.  

Remember that you must complete your Log Book BEFORE you use your vehicle. 

As it remains difficult liaising with the Club Registrar we continue to suggest that if you 

need to contact the Registrar you can telephone  him on: 

  0423 042 071   

or send your completed form with a stamped return address envelope to: 

 Jason Crimmins,  Lot 105 Jersey Drive, North Casino NSW 2470 

We will address attendance requirements at Club events in future editions of                  

Accelerations. 

 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CLUB SPONSORS WHEN YOU CAN 

These businesses have all provided support for our Club, so please remember them 

when procuring goods and services. We understand that they are all still trading during 

these difficult times. 

 INOX SUPREME LUBRICANTS 

 SHANNONS 

 CIRRUS AIRCRAFT 

 BARLOWS OF BALLINA & BALLINA BOLT BARN 

 ALSTONVILLE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 

 PLATEAU TYRES 

Note the Lismore Workers Club is now open for dining, so please also support the Club 
as they have been long term supporters of our Club—phone  6621 7401 to book. 

PLEASE also support this magazine by submitting photos, articles, jokes etc so that we 

can publish an entertaining read.   

It is interesting the wide variety of adventures and experiences, car collections and     

restorations etc our Members can relate—just put some of this in writing and send it 

through, along with relevant photos if possible. 

      Thanks  Fiona Gordon (Magazine Editor)  
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PRESIDENTS REPORT – AUGUST 2020 
 

Well the Covid19 restrictions were relaxed for a while. During which time we 

managed to get in two events. The first being a coffee run to the Evans Head 

Surf Club. 

The event was very well attended and the morning commenced in bright    

sunshine, albeit on the cool side, at Goonellabah. The drive was interesting  

and again on some roads we had not been on before. However despite the 

positive weather forecast predicted by KB, by the time we arrived at Evans 

Head it was bucketing down and it did not stop! Inside the cosy clubhouse 

however a convivial time was had by all. 

Unfortunately due to some personal commitments we were not able to attend 

the Xmas in July function organised by Heather Sidney. This event is reported 

on elsewhere in the Magazine. 

Regrettably, as you will all be aware by now, the NSW Government has        

reintroduced the stricter regulations that existed prior to July 10th. This means 

that once again we have to suspend our events and meetings until  the size of 

gatherings of our sort are again permitted. 

Our meeting scheduled for August  5th is therefore cancelled. 

Keep well and keep smiling, David H 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE—EVENTS CANCELLED 

 

As advised by President David above, our meeting on Wednesday 5th 

August has been cancelled and we have had to cancel all planned 

Events for the foreseeable future. This includes the scheduled Car Show 

at the Lismore PCYC which was to be held on Sunday 20th September.  

Stay safe everyone. 
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AUGUST 

 
 George Jensen       Bryan White   Ken & Shirley Bryce  
  Barry Granatelli    Ken Bryce 
  Robyn Hughes    Rod Johnston  

  Phillip Herne 
SEPTEMBER 

 
 Helen White        Heather Sidney      Rob & Jenny Webber 
        Diana Collingwood       Alexi Horne  
        Terry Goldman 

 

 

 

Club Regalia 

If any members are interested we do have the following club regalia for sale: 

Metal Car Grill Badges $25.00; Cloth Badges $8.00, Sticker Badges $3.00 

Club Name Badges 

If any members wish to buy a club name badge, please contact Sue de Paauw. The badge has a small 

logo, your name and year of joining. You have the choice of a magnetic fastener (quite strong) or a more 

traditional pin fastener. The badges cost $15.00 (pin fastener) or $17.00 (magnetic fastener).  

Club Shirts 

There are two options for club shirts: 

1. a button up chambray shirt (either short or long sleeve) 

2. a grey polyester polo shirt 

If any member wishes to purchase a shirt for use on club outings the procedure is as below: 
 

Chambray Shirt: 

Purchase the shirt from George Gooleys, Lismore; they have all the necessary sizes and can provide 

the best fit. Take the shirt to either Lismore Embroidery (83 Keen St) or to Daleys ( 21 Woodlark St ) for 

embroidering of the logo.  

Bring your receipt for the embroidery to the Treasurer and the club will refund $5.00 towards the cost. 

  

Grey Club Polo Shirts: 

The club has purchased a supply of shirts (Sizes S, M, L and XL) as the manufacturer is discontinuing 

this line. See the Treasurer to check sizes and buy the shirt - price is $25.00.  

Embroidery of the club logo will be done by Lismore Embroidery (83 Keen St, Lismore) for $10.00. 

Please make sure you tell them to do the wording on the logo and name in white. 

Bring your receipt to the Treasurer and the club will refund $5.00 towards the cost. 
 

         Sue de Paauw (Treasurer) 

NOTICES 

https://maps.google.com/?q=83+Keen+St&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=21+Woodlark+St&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=83+Keen+St,+Lismore&entry=gmail&source=g
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COFFEE RUN TO EVANS HEAD—Wednesday 8th JULY 2020 

 
A good sized group of 

members met at 

G o o n e l l a b a h  o n 

Wednesday morning 

and we drove to Evans 

Head via Tuckurimba, 

Coraki and Woodburn. 

Unfortunately the rain 

caught up with us as 

we neared the coast. 

We were very grateful to be 

given the large upstairs 

area at the Sandbar      

Restaurant at the Evans 

Head Surf Club, so social 

distancing was not an      

issue. Excellent service and      

delicious coffees and cakes 

etc. An enjoyable outing. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

RECENT EVENTS 
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SUNDAY RUN TO BALLINA—19th JULY 2020 
 

Some Members met in Lismore and a few joined them at the morning tea venue in 

Ballina, where we visited the collection of vehicles and memorabilia owned by Barry 

Blanch. A very interesting array and plenty of room to view them safely. 

Some members then travelled to the Ballina RSL for an enjoyable lunch in the large 

Auditorium.  

A great day—thank you Heather Sidney for arranging this with very limited notice. 
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  12 Commandments for Seniors 

 

 #1 - Talk to yourself. There are times you need expert advice. 
 
   #2 - “In Style” are the clothes that still fit. 
 
   #3 - You don't need anger management. You need people to stop pissing you off. 
 
   #4 - Your people skills are just fine. It's your tolerance for idiots that needs work. 
 
   #5 - The biggest lie you tell yourself is, “I don't need to write that down. I'll remember it.” 
 
   #6 - “On time” is when you get there. 
 
   #7 - Even duct tape can't fix stupid - but it sure does muffle the sound. 
 
   #8 - It would be wonderful if we could put ourselves in the dryer for ten minutes, then come out 
wrinkle-free and three sizes smaller.  
 

   #9 - Lately, you've noticed people your age are so much older than you. 
 
   #10 - Growing old should have taken longer. 
 
   #11 - Aging has slowed you down, but it hasn't shut you up. 
 
   #12 - You still haven't learned to act your age and hope you never will. 

WHY..... 

Why do people order double cheeseburgers, large fries, and a diet coke? 

Why do banks leave vault doors open and then chain the pens to the counters?  

Why do we leave cars worth thousands of dollars in our driveways and put our useless junk in the 

garage?  

EVER WONDER...  

Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin?  

Why can't women put on mascara with their mouth closed?  

Why don't you ever see the headline 'Psychic Wins Lottery'? 

Why is 'abbreviated' such a long word?  

Why is it that doctors and attorneys call what they do 'practice'?  

Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavouring, and dish washing liquid made with real lemons? 

Why is the man who invests all your money called a broker? 

Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush hour?  

Why isn't there mouse-flavoured cat food? 

Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes?  

Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?   

You know that indestructible black box that is used on airplanes? Why don't they make the whole 

plane out of that stuff??  

Why don't sheep shrink when it rains?  

Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together? 

If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport the terminal? 
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The Little Red Wagon—follow link  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/-1w48qPF5hc 

 

 

 
FROM  ROLLS-ROYCE STAFF MAGAZINE   

  

Sometimes it DOES take a Rocket Scientist!! (true story).. 
 
Scientists at Rolls Royce built a gun specifically to launch dead chickens at the windshields of airliners 
and military jets all travelling at maximum velocity. 
 
The idea is to simulate the frequent incidents of collisions with airborne fowl to test the strength of the 
windshields. 
 
American engineers heard about the gun and were eager to test it on the Windshields of their new high 
speed trains. 
 
Arrangements were made, and a gun was sent to the American engineers. 
 
When the gun was fired, the engineers stood shocked as the chicken hurled out of the barrel, crashed 
into the shatterproof shield, smashed it to smithereens, blasted through the control console, snapped 
the engineer's back-rest in two and embedded itself in the back wall of the cabin like an arrow shot 
from a bow.. 
 
The horrified Yanks sent Rolls Royce the disastrous results of the experiment, along with the designs of 
the windshield and begged the British scientists for suggestions. 
 
You're going to love this...... 
 
Rolls Royce responded with a one-line memo: "Defrost the chicken." 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/-1w48qPF5hc
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A big thank you to Jim Butler of Shannons for obtaining sponsorship for our Club.  

Remember to consider Shannons for all of your insurance needs. 

OUR CLUB SPONSORS 
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PROPOSED DATES FOR SHANNON'S SUPPORTED and SPONSORED EVENTS  

 
For Contact  - Jim Butler Shannon RDO. - A.H.  Mob. 0428 868 086   
 

POSTPONED Friday 14th August Lismore  Northern Rivers  Veteran & Vintage  Car Club  ( 60th year 
Rally ) show and Shine  - POSTPONED 

CANCELLED Sunday 16th August Lismore Showground Swap meet & show and shine CANCELLED 

CANCELLED Saturday 5th September Casino.   Beef Week Show and Shine    CANCELLED    

Thursday 10th to Saturday 
12th September 

Casino  Primex -- (Agriculture Show only )   

CANCELLED Sunday 13th September Kyogle  - Car & bike club  Show and Shine CANCELLED 

Saturday 26th&Sunday 
27th September 

Murwillumbah, Wintersun 2-0 -  Show and Shine -  (Large)  

CANCELLED Sunday 27th September Casino  - Supercheap—Ford Owners Club Show and Shine                      
                                                                                                                                       CANCELLED 

Saturday 3rd &Sunday 4th 
October 

Murwillumbah -  Speed on Tweed Event  

Friday 16th—Sunday 18th 
October 

Kyogle / Grevillia—VMX—Magazine - Classic Off Road Rally, (Large)  

Sunday 11th October Lismore, Tullera Show and Shine  

Date to be confirmed Tenterfield Vehicle Museum Show and Shine  

Date to be confirmed Alstonville Northern Rivers Classic Motor Cycle Show and Shine  

Date to be confirmed Ballina Classic Vehicle Show and shine 
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Thank you to our Club Sponsor, Barlows of Ballina   

Barlows are a well-established Ballina Business and also trade as the Ballina Bolt 

Barn and we are accredited distributors for  

BREMICK FASTENERS, ECLIPSE FASTENRS, HOBSONS, GENERAL                   

FASTENERS and JAMES GLEN. We carry a large range of high tensile bolts, socket 

cap screws, stainless steel and brass as well as galvanized hexagon and cup head 

bolt nuts. We also carry a large range of flat and spring washers and nyloc nuts as 

well as self drilling screws. 

Engineers supplies are also carried in stock including drill bits, taps and dies, hose 

clamps, sanding and grinding discs, construction fasteners, chemical capsules, 

threaded rod and hacksaw blades. 

We are DAVEY MASTER DEALERS and carry all pumps in the DAVEY range for 

both domestic and farm applications and garden micro- irrigation systems. 

We are also a Wattyl Trade Centre for supply of WATTYL products to Trade and 

Home Handyman painter. 

We are agents for a wide range of suppliers of hoses and super clamp fittings      

including radiator hose, suction hose, pressure hose, petrol resistant hose, car 

heater hose and hose clamps in both zinc and stainless finishes. 

Brass fittings are part of our range and include compression and hydraulic fittings 

and galvanised water fittings, rubber matting, vee belts and a large range of pulleys 

as well as water filters.  

A large range of stainless steel boat and balustrading fittings is carried including 

turnbuckles, saddles, screw eyes, eye bolts, eye nuts, hinges and stainless and 

galvanised wire including products from various chandlery suppliers. 

We are a KARCHER sales and service agent for the full range of Karcher Products.  

We are also the BOC Gas Agent and Gas and Gear suppliers for the Ballina area. 

The Range is endless at Barlows   

1/19 de Havilland Cres     

Ballina, NSW 2478 

Email: barlowsballina@bigpond.com.au 

Phone: 02 6686 2044 

Fax: 02 6686 9561 

BARLOW’S  

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

http://www.bremick.com.au/
http://www.eclipsefasteners.com.au/
http://www.hobson.com.au/
http://www.generalfasteners.com.au/
http://www.generalfasteners.com.au/
http://www.jamesglen.com.au/
http://www.davey.com.au/
http://www.wattyl.com.au/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.karcher.com.au/aus/welcome.htm
https://boc.com.au/
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5th August 2020 Social/dinner from 6.00pm at Bistro, at Lismore Workers Club, Keen St, Lismore, 
followed by Meeting at 7.30pm and coffee/drinks afterwards. CANCELLED 

9th August 2020 Cars & Coffee –The Farm Byron Bay. CANCELLED 

12th August 2020 Midweek Coffee Run—CANCELLED 

16th August 2020 Club run—CANCELLED 

2nd September 2020 Social/dinner from 6.00pm at Bistro, at Lismore Workers Club, Keen St, Lismore, 
followed by Meeting at 7.30pm and coffee/drinks afterwards. CANCELLED 

4/5/6 Sept. 2020 “Speed on Tweed” event. 

9th September 2020 Midweek Coffee Run - CANCELLED 

20th September 2020 PCYC Open Day & Car Show  - EVENT CANCELLED 

27th September 2020 Club Run-date & details to be confirmed 
 

7th October 2020 Social/dinner from 6.00pm at Bistro, at Lismore Workers Club, Keen St, Lismore, 
followed by Meeting at 7.30pm and coffee/drinks afterwards. 

14th October 2020 Midweek coffee run. Details TBA 

18th October 2020 Club Run—Presidents Run. Details TBA 

4th November 2020 Social/dinner from 6.00pm at Bistro, at Lismore Workers Club, Keen St, Lismore, 
followed by Meeting at 7.30pm and coffee/drinks afterwards. 

6th November 2020 Jacaranda weekend—Grafton Vintage Motor Vehicle Club. Details TBA 

11th November 2020 Midweek coffee run—Details TBA 

15th November 2020 Club run—Details TBA 

2nd December 2020 Social/dinner from 6.00pm at Bistro, at Lismore Workers Club, Keen St, Lismore, 
followed by Meeting at 7.30pm and coffee/drinks afterwards. 

? December 2020 Standard of Excellence & Christmas party. Details TBA 

9th December 2020  Midweek coffee run. Details TBA 

CALENDAR OF EVENT DATES FOR SECOND HALF OF 2020. 
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